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Lion Hooters. Bottle -

Bucknell to 1-1 Tie
By BILL KANENGISER
Collegian Sports Writer

goal. Lion goalie Turchek was miraculously
able to give' the shot a flick and it went
harmlessly, over the top of the goal.' For three quarters and 17 minutes into the

final quarter, Penn State and Bucknell played
about.the .most listless and' uneventfull’game
of soccer you could imagine, Then'came the
explosion.

"Turk'' moaned ruefully as lie returned to
the State bench to prepare for the second half,
“I almost had heart failure on that last one.”

In th,e Id minute overtime Turchek made
one other briliant save after Bucknell, who
seemed determined to miss every opportunity
they got, had another easy shot go awry.

Orange and Black Goalie

In a span of five seconds, Penn State and
Bucknell’both connected for goals, making the
score. 1-1. If that was unbelievable, what, was
ieven more incredible was that after the rao'd
fire exchange of points, both teams went right
back to sleep.,

. The Bucknell goalie also made himself
obnoxious to State’s offensive thrusts by
his diving saves. What made him even more
noticeable was the strange garb he wore.
Forsaking the conservative white Bison uni-
form, th Bucknell goalie decked himself out
in a 'orange and black shirt, and a decrepit
pair of sweatpants that looked like rejects
from the 1884 Bucknell track team. However he
played a gritty and spirited game and that’s
all that counts.

Neither' team could register a goal, in 10
minutes of overtime. The fin=>l score of 1-1
is poetic justice, because neither team had
won this year.

Correia Scores
Penn State's Joe Correia, began the fire-

works with a shot in close that was courage-
ously set up by Dan Stock, who drove in,
lured the Bucknell goalie outside, and then
passed to Correia converging on the center.
State coach Ken Hosterman spends hours drill-
ing that when the bail is in close the wings
should converge with the center. It worked to
perfection and the Lions felt confident that
the match was won.

To say Hosterman is rather fed up .with
the Lion offense,. or , the absence thereof, is
to' say' the least. The Lion hooters followed
up less shots than a girls basketball team and
they refused to spread out their offense
tactics that would have given Bucknell prob-
lems. Joe Correia,- for all the electricity he

.provokes when he has the ball, played an
under-par game, because as Hosterman put
it, “He held the ball too much.”

. Officiating Poor

The Bisons’ Rich Church
Nobody was prepared for ‘ the next turn

of events. Bucknell simply took the tap off
and the * Bisons’ Rich ■ Church fast-footed it
down the sidelines. Before anyone even had
time to breathe, he had pushed Bucknell’s score
past bewildered State goalie, John Turchek.

Standing at midfield and stunned bv the
quickness of it, Stock, who worked so labor-
iously to set up the State score moaned, “No,
No, No.”

The officiating came under fire, especially
from the Bucknell bench, because it was felt
that some of the calls that were stopping the
clock were pretty picayune. For example, when
one call was announced as a "violent charge’*
a riple of laughter came from the crowd.

It was a game that was badly played by
both teams, but nonetheless,' a game with un-
believable moments of drama that, seemed
to come up out of nowhere. With 10 seconds
left in the first period and both offenses mov-
ing like a couple of sleepwalkers, State wing
Harry Pitchok suddenly wended his way into
the clear for a relatively easy shot. Only a
leaping save by the Bucknell gqalie prevented
a Lion score at this juncture.

Great Goal Stop

Bucknell coach, Kirk Randall was strug-
gling to find something nice to say after seeing
such a .pathetic display as yesterday’s game
most certainly was. Randall’s hooters have
dropped five in a row so maybe yesterday’s
debacle was appreciated by Randall. Randall
said, “We’ve been allowing an average of
three or four goals per game so yesterday
was an improvement.”

Maybe Randall took thepoorly played game
in stride but not coach Hosterman. Talking
with one of jthe referees after the game, it
must have hurt the coach’s feeling a bit when
the ref confided, “This is the worst I’ve
seen Penn State in 40 year's.’

Then it was the Lions turn, to sweat a
little. With under a moment left to go in
the half Bucknell suddenly made its way in
close and sent a hard high shot at the State

Nickelodeon Nites?
What, again!

,

'

Don't they ever quit?
6:15, 8:30, 10:45

Tickets 25c at the HUB Desk
Fred Haupf at Piano

Sponsored by the HUB Arts Committee

INTERNATIONAL FILMS PRESENTS:
"PARIS 1900" —' FRANCE 1948

I '

Directed by Nicole Vedres
' '

'

. Narrated by.Monty Wodley
A documentary evocation of Paris at the turn of the century,

. constructed out of, old newsreels and other memorabilia. 1 ,

AWARDS: Prix. Luis-Delluc;
, French Film Critics’ Award

SHORT: "Hommage to Jean Tingvely" (Breerj

THURS., OCT. 20 HUB AUDITORIUM
i 7 and 9 P,M.... 50c

TR-4 OR .TR4A Tonneau cover. Excellent
condition. Call irv 238-7266.

1963 VALIANT conv., manual transmis-
sion, 225 engine. $975. Cat! 238-8600 after
7 p.m.

1964 AUSTIN HEALEY 3000 MK 111. Call
236-5154 after 5. -

•VESPA G.S. 160 cc. with extras. For
complete information call 238-2339. .

RICOH 355 mm. Automatic Camera with
F-2 lense. Carrying case and flash at-
tachment ' Included. Excellent condition.
Call Jack 238-7567.
AM-FM DEWALD > Tuner. Hardly used.
Black case with gold metal trim. Best
offer. Call 238-7567.
1965 VW, excellent condition. Low mile-
age. Radio, heater, seat belts. A very
good buy. Call 237-7237,
STUDENTS: WE provide Insurance cover-
age for autos, motorcycles, motor-
scooters, accident & health, life .& valu-
ables. Phone -Mr. “Temeles 238-6633.

v What naakes .

: ; Club -

K authentic?'\V

USED FURNITURE: Davenports, over-
stuffed chairs, breakfast, sets, beds, chests
of drawer?, tables and desks. HOY'S
USED FURNITURE. From State College
turn right at-Klinger's Farm, Pike Street,
Lemont. Phone 238-0420. Open 1-9 p.m.
AUTOS WASHED and completely dried.
Only 99c Monday thru Thursday. AQUA
SPRAY AUTO WASH, near Holiday Inn.
FOR SALE: Honda Supersport "50"—has
correctable starter problem. Take as is
$99. Call 238-4527.
GIBSON ELECTRIC Guffar-quallfy In-
strument. Originally $240, asking $l5O.
,238-8389. ,

FOR SALE: Electric Guitar. Good con-
dition. Phone 865-4957 ask for Rick.

isilfo-
FOR SALE:' Motorcycle—new 8. used.
Suzuki/ Honda, Yamaha, Triumph, Ducati,
Bultaco. Two ‘wheels Cycle Shop, 1311
E. College Ave. beside- Hickeys. Call
238-1193; !

'T*AWTtOMA.C BSA 500 cc. $425. Will haggle. Call Nor-
man 865-3551 between 6 & 7 p.m.

! ><" ,-V. U.S. ' STAMP COLLECTION for sale.Singles or whole collection. Columbians;
16, 24-cent Airmails. Call Dave 865-0077.Truly authentic clubs proudly display their actual British social ,club insignia woven

into the finest repp fabric. Thus, a true British club tie may cost slightly more but you
can be sure it is authentic and a distinguished complement to any business or evening
wardrobe. Be completely knowledgeable about traditional ties by sending for the
free brochure, "Tiemanship”, Resilio Traditional Neckwear, Empire State building,
New York 10001.

WHARFEDALE W-40 Speaker System, redmahogany. Almost new. $5O. If interested
call John 238-4747.
EIGHT-TRACK CAR STEREO. Priced
right. Free demonstration. Hundreds oftapes available at discount prices. Call
238-0342.
1964 TRIUMPH Cub 200 cc. Like new,
7,000 miles. Must sell. $350.00 or best
offer.. Call 237-2388.- -. '

P. S. AllResilio British Clubs are,completely authentic. TWO DORM contracts, fifth floor,
Pollock' Hall. Call David or Barry 865-
5151 or 865-4962. Help!l Desperate!!

■ Collegian Ads Bring Results -

1965 Y.MAAHA Motorcycle, 250 cc. Excel-
lent shape,v also four year old port. T.V.
and 2Z pistol. Both In' excellent shape.
Phone 238-6509. , • <•

, \ j

> -\FOR SALE: Citizen's Band Transceiver#
antenna# etc. Will sacrifice. 238-3574.
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COACH JOHN EGLI

Phi Epsilon Pi
Wins 6-0 Victory

By PAUL LEVINE
Collegian Sports Writer
The deadly passing combina-

tion of Barry Lieberman to
Ken Levy carried Phi Epsilon
Pi to a 6-0 victory over Alpha
Kappa Lambda in football last
night. Levy snared six passes,
including a sensational grab of
a Lieberman TD toss to help
Phi Ep’s Purple Violets to their
second consecutive win.

Phi- Ep started the game’s
only sustained drive after tak-
ing over ’on downs deep in
their own territory. Following
a 21-yard toss to Mike Adams,
Lieberman hit Levy at the
nine. On fourth down and goal
from the one, Levy tore a TD
pass away from three defend-
ers for the game’s only score.

A small but quick Acacia
team won its second IM foot-
ball game with a 5-4 margin
in first downs over Pi Kappa
Phi. Acacia quarterback Ken
Ellsworth and his favorite re-
ceiver Dick Gold teamed up
for a 13-yard first down pass
with 25 seconds remaining in
the game to give Acacia the
edge.

Throughout the game Ells-
worth was hard pressed by a
tough Pi Kappa Phi line led by
burly Joe Armstrong. However,
with the exception of Dave
Hauer’s five receptions, the Pi
Kappa Phi offense sputtered
ineffectively. 1

Collegian Ads
are read by

the
Largest Captive Audience

1 In Town!!

Egli To Begin
13th Gager Season

By NORM BROWN
Assistant, Sports Editor

Lion coach John .Egli stood
in the middle of the Rec Hall
hardwood floor and peered
from side ,to side at the mill
of material that was
dribbling,-driving and running
through drills around him.

-Penn State baskethall prac-
tice had begun-this'week arid
It was now up 16 Egli to be-
come .the molder of /‘eager
talent arid the cerrieuter of a
solid season’s-record. .

In‘the.beginning of a basket-
ball new year, it was no holi-
day as the coach began his
13th season of drilling young
talent on the intricaces of■ a
game that sparkles fans with
running hnd shooting, but
claims victories through de-
fense and hustle. , '

Four Great Seasons -

overcome great odds,” he con-
fided. 9

The odds Egli was referring
to.are as obvious a br~nto«""
rus walking down Wall St., and
probably just as tough. The
Nittany Lions play 11 of their
first 13 games of the season oh
the road. The cagers will do
battle with such basketball
noteables as Maryland, Syra-
cuse and North Carolina before
traveling to the Kentucky In-
vitational Tournament to play
Kansas State in the first round.
Soon after,' the team will ven-
ture to Florida to defend its
Gator Bowl crown that it cap-
tured last year. “This should
be a real test,” Egli declared,
“We should know what kind of
team we have before the first
half of the season.”

In the last four seasons, Egli
has been as successful as his
tearris have been well-drilled
and sharp. He has compiled a
brilliant 70-21 record in lead-
ing his squads to two post-sea-
son tournaments. Led by Bob
Weiss and Carver Clinton, the
1964-65 team registered an all-
time Lion record of 20 wills
and 3 losses on the way to an
NCAA tournament bid. Last
year with Clinton leading the
team again, the squad com-
posed a 19-4 record before
being defeated by a strong and
talented San Francisco team in
the NIT tournament!

This year the picture is some-
what different. Clinton is gone
and so are two other starting
stalwarts—6 foot 5-inch center
Ray Saunders and 6 foot 1 inch
guard Jim Reed who both
averaged double figures last
season.

Mickey and Persson

Three Starters Gone

Egli will’ be relying on two
hold-over starters to supply the
spark that could ignite win
after win. 6-foot 9-inch Paul
Mickey is the first good big
man State has had in years.
Last .season he improved
steadily and played his best
games against tough opponents
like Temple, West Virginia and
Syracuse. Mickey, who is now
student teaching but will be
back to school by the first
game, will attempt to pick up
where he left off last year.

Another big reason for the
team’s success last year was
junior Jeff Persson. The 6-foot
3-inch junior, who dribbles
with his left hand and fires a
long righthanded set shot that
looks homeward to nothing but
the soft sound of the cotton
cords, is considered one of the
finest sophomores in recent
Penn State history. He aver-
aged close to 17 points per
game in the second half of the
season and is a genuine pros-
pect to be even more damaging
to Lion opponents this year.
His most glittering perform-
ance of last year was a 30-
point effort against Kent'State.

Penn State basketball prac-
tice began this week, and so
did another season of dribble,
fun and run for a multitude
of Lion basketball fans. Win,
lose or draw, Egli is preparing
his troops for the marches.

Losing three out of five start-
ers is like losing three out of
five fingers —on each hand.
But coach Egli is optimistic.
“We have more height this
year,” Egli said, “And we hope
to make up in height what may
be lost through inexperience
and lack of speed.” As far as
the team’s progress is concern-
ed, Egli says the squad is going
to need.a lot of work. ”We’re
going to have to struggle to
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FOR SALE WANTED
BLUEbTrd’oF "happiness1

.
.

. 1964
Simca. Great transportation, 30 m.p.g.,
good rubber, r/h, never raced, but willing.
865-9912.

FOR SALE: '62 Saab. Good motor and
body. Will not refuse any reasonable oiler.
Call 237-7340 after 7:00 p.m.

ENGLISH MAJOR needs secretary withelectric typewriter. Thirty cents per page.
845-5783.

TRIUMPH 1965 TR 4 red convt., w/btack
leather Interior, 4 spd., etc. Starving
dent must sell. 238-9938 7 - 11 p.m. Glenn.

ONE SALESMAN several evenings perweek. Salary $300.00 per month plus
commission. Interesting sales position. All
leads and tiuick training furnished. WriteMr. Leonard, 936 Market St., Williams-
port, Pa.

1963 LAMBRETTA 175 cc. with wind-
shield and many extras. Cheap. 236-7538.
DREAM WITH a racing clutch! 1965
305 cc. Honda Dream. $415. Jack 236-1186.
BE THE FIRST on your block. Greasy
Harley "45". Rebuilt last summer. Call
237-4098 for details. .

1960 FALCON Station Wagon, 6-cytinder,
automatic, .excellent condition, 2 new
tires, new shocks; snow tires, -helper
springs. $300.. 238-7575.
1966 OLDSMOBILE—442, notcurn mist,
4 speed 3 x 2's mag. wheels. Phone 238-
3612 after 5:30; business 238-2406.

1960 VOLVO PV544 4 speed. New clutch,
good condition, $525. Mike 237-4653 5 - 7
p.nv-
USED FURNITURE. Anything and every-
thing—for, the kitchen, bedroom, den, and
livlngroorrv Desks, chests, dressers,
chairs, couches, bed and breakfast sets,
etc. Furniture Ex. Inc., Benner Pike,
State College. 236-1181.
1963 VW. White, radio, white walls. Very
good condition, reasonable. Call 237-7276
after 5;30, ? p.m.

FOR SALE: 1959 M.G.A. coupe. Engine
completely overhauled this month. In-
terior In excellent condition. Wlndup'wln-
dows. An all season sports car. Call Bob
238-7015 after <6 p.m.

LOST: black PLASTIC Wallet on rugby
field Sat. afternoon. Reward. Call 237-7861
Marty.

LOST: RONSON Butane Lighter with
Inscription ."Love Debbie" on It. Wanted
badly. Sentimental value. Call 865-6087.
Reward.

ATTENTION
WE RENT post holes. $1 each for any
size. Bring your own container. Actually,
we rent almost anything. UnJimlfed
Rent-Alls, 238-3071.
ART SJUDENTS and artists. See the
advertisement announcing the commis-sioned art competition. Come to • the
Home He. Living Center, Friday, 8 p.m.
LEARN HOW to teach so you can teach
them how to learn. Join PSEA.
BUS SERVICE to University BaptistChurch every Sunday morning. Hartranft
Hall, 9:12 and 10:22; Pollock and Bigler
Roads, 9:14 and 10:24; Bigler and Curtin
Roads, 9:16 and ,10:26; Warnock Hail,
9:19 and 10:29; Waring Hall, 9:23 and
10:33. V.W. Bus marked "University
Baptist."
MEN, YOUR future success could be
in the' appearance of your hair. Our
specialty Is the best haircuts In -town.
Ask the man who wears one. An EXjTRA
service available at Davidson's Barber
Shop. Sculptur Kuts and Razor Cuts by
Gib Davidson, a member of the world
famous Roffler Franchised System. Sculp-
tur Kuts and Razor Cuts only by appoint-
ment. 238-0612 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Closed
Monday. Located on Allen Street next
to Murphy's.

MARRIOTTS PRINTING, binding, typing
—theses and reports. 230 South Fraser.
Phone 238-4482.

HELP WANTED
APPLIANCE SALESMEN
to door canvassing, all appointment
demonstrations'. Must have car. Approx.
,25 hours per week. $lBO. gaur. per
month. For interview phone after 4:00
p.m. 238-7163 or 359-2310:
COLLEGE MEN over 18. Work 3 evenings
per week of your choice. Call Mr. Walsh
238-0833 between 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Salary $2OO/mo.
COED TO exchange room >and board
for 20 hours weekly child care andsitting, Dean approved. Call 238-1438.

FOR RENT
fISttMMMMtMIIMtfIIIIttOIMIIIMMIMtIIIMIMMtt
NEARLY NEW three-room and bath fur-
nished apartment; fireplace. Private en-,prance, paved parking space; sitbated
one mite from town on nearby farm.
Available to married ■ couple without
chifdren> In exchange for doing ‘chores
and some farm work. For additional
Information write Pt .O. Box 107, State
College, stating age, farm experience;;
aiso state beef cattle experience, if any.

jVVILL SUBLET winter term—three room
apartment with bath (two or three oc-
cupants). see Darrell #7 134 S. Gill.
DOUBLE ROOM for rent. Stall showers,
two blocks from campus. 243 S. Pugh
St., State College, Pa. Call 237*3332.
FUTURE STUDENT TEACHERS - fur-
nished 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, home for
rent. Neshamlny, Bristol, Pennsboro Dis-
trict areas. Winter and spring term. Call
Jay Robins'CY 5-7113 or write Penns-
boro Shopping Center# W. Trenton Ave.#
Morrlsvllle, Pa.
MOTORCYCLES FOR rent! Your, choice
of a Suzuki or Honda at Two Wheels
Motorcycle .Rental, across from South
Halls# in the-Alley. Call 238-1193.

FOUND
WOMAN'S EYEGLASSES near
Grace Lutheran Church. Red vinyl case.
One lens cracked. No rewards accepted!
238-4524. i .

DISHWASHER AND potwasher' wanted.Inquire Delta Tau Delta 238-9730. Benefits,
FEMALE STUDENT wishes to share an
already established apt. or wants room-
mate to share a new apt. Phone 845-7403.
WANT TO exchange single room In West
Halls for single room in Pollock. Call845-7798 or 845-8548. ,

FULL TIME laboratory technician for
spring term 1967. Reference and ex-
perience In analytical chemistry required.
Contact J. B. Nesbitt 845-8391.
WANTED: ROOMMATE for three man
apartment, at White Hall. Call Imme-diately. Glenn or Chuck 238-6480.

NOTICE
WOULD THE DRIVER of the black
Falcon that collided with a white '62
Chev. Sat. night on College Ave. please
contact Jim Bralnard at 118 E, Prospect
Ave.
THE "SOUNDS OF SILENCE" are out."Sounds of The Jawbone" are Ini Fri.
and Sat. 8 p.rp, - midnight.

PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT, process-ing, enlarging. See Harry Brunner, CentreCounty Film Lab, No. 2, 104 Sowers
Street. Phone 238*2741.
FLAMENCO GUITAR instructions avail*
able. Cali 238*4886.
WHITE HALL will be closed to womenstudents Friday night, Oct. 21.
AUTOS WASHED and dried, regular or
deluxe. Open dally, 9 a.m. AQUA SPRAYAUTO WASH, near Holiday Inn.
TO YOU, people who want an extra set
of .inexpensive l' quality Teflon coaled
cookware, we suggest the following:,
,2 and 3 quart saucepan, 5 quart dutch
oven, saute pan, 10-Inch fry pan with
cover, regularly $26.39 now alt 5 pieces
for $19.75. Offer expires October 26. Base-
ment Houseware Dept., 0. W.. Houts
and Son, Slate College.

PENN STATE OUTING CLUB
Rock climbing trip to Pulpit
Rocks. Dynamic,belay prac-
tice mandatory for those
going to Shawangunks or
Seneca. Wear old clothing
and sneakers. Bring lunch
and 50c for drivers. For in-
formation call Dick, 237-
2445.
SKIMONT Help clear a
new trail. Sun. Oct. 23. Free
chow. Leave 1:30 p.m. from
infront of Rec Hall.-

Hike to Shingletown Gap
Sunday Oct. 23. Cars leave
Rec Hall 9:30 A.M. Bring a
lunch, Sign up by , HUB
desk.

6anoe trip to Shennandoah
Staircase, W. Va. Class IP
and 111 leave Rec Hall 6:00
A.M. Bring a lunch. Sign up*
by HUB desk. Trip takes
place Oct. 23. ' ,

NEW COLLEGE DINER

USE COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS

< Negatives
Offset Plates
Photostats
Reproductions
of Engineering
Drawings

Commercial Lithe
Products, Inc.
352 E. College Ave.

238-3025
Office In

Commercial Printing, Inc.

TIMES
... Cinema

Hf-im

SHOWS AT 5 • 7 - 9

lEflr Cb*
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The Lost World
Plays Anywhere!

For Bookings
Call Frank
865-9040

JAMMY
featuring

Bob Wave & the Five Guys
Friday,

October 21st

HUB Ballroom
9:00-12:30

> Admission:

j/h 25c cheap

STATE THEATRE - Now Showing
FEATURE TIME:- 1:30 • 3:17 - 5:22 - 7:27 - 9:32

Morgan!
IS

“HOWLINGLY FUNNY”
-BoffeyCrwrMfr,h'tv'MtTimes

“HILARIOUS”
•‘TineMof&rtn*

“BRILLIANT”
-Brtndcn Grff.Tfcf .WttVnfcfT

“UNFORGETTABLE”
-Kethlern Carroll,Daily .V«n»

“A STANDOUT”
—Wtllim Mo//,Cb«*

“SEE MORGAN!
AND ENJOY.”

So/motf!,licreld Tribuna
„

Cathaum
HOW SHOWING... 2:00-4:30-7:00*9:20
, "THE BEST CARY GRANT PICTURE IN YEARS!”

—lWashington Pm,

CARY GRANT

i-'QuHasa
| TOBITE at 7:15-9:10

[aiinees iat. & Sun. at 2:00-3:45-5:25
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